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                     Contact GimBooks Customer Service
                   

                


                          
                            
                                Published by GIM Infotech Pvt. Ltd.  on Mar 12, 2024  
 

                                Report an issue with GimBooks.

                                Send the customer service your feedback so they can fix your issue asap.
 

                                
                    

                      
                        
                           
                              
                                  


                                 Email Support directly
                              

                           

                           
                              Slower. Best for resolving account issues.
                           

                        

                      




                      
                        
                           
                            
                            
                              
                                  


                                 Chat with our AppContacter AI Support 
                              


                           

                           
                              Faster. Great for pressing issues and self assistance.
                           

                        

                      


                    

                


                
                                            

                        




                              
                                 
                                     Why should I report an Issue with GimBooks: Invoice, Billing App?

                                      	AppContacter will directly Email your issue/feedback to an apps's customer service once you report an issue and with lots of issues reported, companies will definitely listen to you.
	Pulling issues faced by users like you is a good way to draw attention of GIM Infotech Pvt. Ltd. to your problem using the strength of crowds.
	Importantly, customers can learn from other customers in case the issue is a common problem that has been solved before.
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                                About GimBooks: Invoice, Billing App

                              

                                1. Take a leap in your bookkeeping processes by bringing GimBooks to your business. 🧾 Invoice Generator: Our online invoice maker allows you to make invoices online, and securely share them with your clients, vendors or partners. 🧾 Eway Bill Generator: Generate GST compliant e waybills on our eway bill app with a single click.
2. You can also benefit from our e way bill assistance via call or text. 🧾 Proforma Invoices Generator: GimBooks lets you generate professional proforma invoices to share with clients, customers, or vendors. 🧾 Quotation Maker: Use our quotation maker app to generate quotations instantly. 🧾 Inventory and Business Manager: Effortlessly handle your inventory, expenditures, financial records, purchases, and other financial activities.
3. Our GST billing app makes the GST filing process easy, quick, and all online. 🧾 Voucher Generator: Easily and efficiently generate payments receipt, payments made, purchase return and sales return vouchers, and share it electronically. ⏰ Real-time Reporting: Get live reports on the status of different transactions and invoices on our e invoice billing app.
4. Our invoice features free up your time, so that you can focus on other aspects of your business. 🔒 Low Error Probability: Our smart error validation system for GST compliant e waybills reduces the risks of errors making their way to your invoices.
5. Real-time reporting allows you to easily follow up with different vendors for settling payments. 🤖 Invoice Processing: GimBooks’ invoice creator feature eliminates the need for manual data entry, reducing the risk of errors.
6. GimBooks is redefining bookkeeping for businesses by bringing instant bill creation and easy invoice maker tools to the palm of your hands!
7. GimBooks also sends you low inventory stock alerts. 🧾 GST Accounting System: Apart from generating invoices, you can also file GST online.
8. With features like an e invoice generator, GST filing, tax invoice bill maker, and e waybills generator, our accounting app, aims to modernise your approach to bookkeeping and invoice generation.
9. With our invoice generating app, you can make professional invoices at any time and anywhere to skyrocket your business’ growth!
10. Invoices generated through our invoice generating app are professional and formal to the highest industry standard.
11. Download GimBooks today to transform your invoice and billing processes.
                               

                                                 

                     




                                            
                          
                                GimBooks Customer Insights

                          

                         
                                                                                                                
                                        1. As per currently working it's declare a free app for the public walfare.Very useful app.. Great job... Keep looking for your next update....I'm looking in this topics like.... personal development, daily money management, physical and mental health secrets break into steps to follow.... In real life.....There is single template for invoice, so please provide more template for invoice generate.Very helpful app, I really enjoyed working on it. 

                                                                                                                    
                                        2. It would be helpful for people looking for financial services and consulting needs.this is true it's use is easy but lots of problems face when generat invoice, Quotation and plan is very costly according to performance. 

                                                                                                                    
                                        3. Amazing features and many more i am very happy to using this application, recommend on first priority, do use for all your invoicing solution, thank you team for develop amazing applicationVery interactive and swift application. 

                                                                                                                    
                                        4. The fentastic application i ever seen for the invoice generation, e-way bill, performa etc. 

                                                                                                                    
                                        5. Thanks to gimbooks team for creating such good aaps and helping people.Please don't purchase this app . 

                                                                                                                    
                                        6. if we add more billing sl no, then it goes to 2nd page, if lots of space is their, we have to print a bill in 2 pages,seal and signature is in another page 3. 

                                                                                                                    
                                        7. It's so simple that even a person without such knowledge will understand how to select and enter the correct details in the field. 

                                                                                                                    
                                        8. Trying to call for past 3 days but no responseThe best app i have ever used for invoicing, purchase order etc. 

                                                                                                                    
                                        9. I'm also happy that Gimbooks do call their users and ask for feedback and implement the same. 

                                                                                                                    
                                        10. Bill generated no is not in serily, if we add previouslyThis is the best app in the market. 

                                                                                                                    
                                        11. All the fields need in a business for calculations are present in this aap. 

                                                                                                    

                    

                    

                      
                          
                                Steps to Troubleshoot & Fix GimBooks Issues

                          

                         
                                    

                               1. Fix GimBooks Not Working/Crashes/Errors/Unresponsive & Black/White screen:




                              	Restart GimBooks: Restarting the app will resolve most errors.
	Update the GimBooks App.  Here is how:
                                      	On Android goto PlayStore » Search for "GimBooks" » Open GimBooks: Invoice, Billing App » click "Update".
	On iPhone, goto  AppStore » Your profile » Available Updates » Check for GimBooks » click "UPDATE".


                                  
	Clear GimBooks: Invoice, Billing App app cache: Clearing cached data will force your app to retrieve the latest data directly from GimBooks servers.

                                      	On Android, goto Settings » Apps » Select "GimBooks: Invoice, Billing App" » click Storage » click "Clear Cache".


                                  
	Check GimBooks app permissions. If any of these permissions required to use your device's features are disenabled, GimBooks might not work. 
	Uninstall and reinstall GimBooks. If nothing else has worked, completely uninstall GimBooks then reinstall.
	Restart your device. Last, restarting your device can often clear most problems causing GimBooks not working






                               2. Fix GimBooks Server issues & Internet Connection



                                	Check network connection: An unstable Internet will make GimBooks be unable to connect to it's servers. Ensure your wi-fi is working then restart app.
	Disable VPN: VPN can cause connection errors and lead to GimBooks not working. Make sure all VPNs are off
	Enable background data: When Background data is turned off, GimBooks may not be able to connect to the Internet when running in the background.
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                Benefits of Registering:

                 
            



            
                
                    
            
                	Contact any app directly.
	Recieve faster replies.
	Get their support Email address & website.
	Warn other users off using their app.
	Prevents spammers from abusing our site.
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